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low-pro�le
hi-torque
servo

on/off

M2 push rod

HDPE rod pillarvelcro strap
through slots
in baseplate

hd foam padassumed deck angle 1.5º

bottom of dashboard is 63mm abovedeck

top deck angle
5.5º to base deck

2mm hdpe deck

15x5mm hdpe pillars
constrain battery

tongue of deck
between posts 

M4 16mm bolt
embedded in wheel

rear cage clamp base is 56mm above deck

neoprene pad
recess size 52x21x10mm

o�set 3mm

+/-9º angle

1º additional

ali strip 2x6mm

hole shape allows 
for radial slip AND 
diagonal width of 
hanging screw 

servo feed 
nearer centre 
ampli�es 
distance

“lollipop stick” in 
groove in deck

groove in deck

piece of 
5mm hdpe

40º rotation 
for this wheel

wheel needs +/-10mm lateral travel

servo +/-10mm travel
(at this radius)

extra piece of 
deck to help 
pivot of servo 
wheel below

3.5 thinwall brass sleeve, 5+mm long, 
around screw for free movement, 

held in by washers

M3 15mm

42mm
to deck

14.x mm 
radius 
gives +/- 
10mm

14 mm radius
12-16 mm radius

extra piece of deck 
to help pivot of 
servo wheel below

M2 push rod ball joint
connector

<-->
+/-15º 

head needs +/- 10mm
lateral travel at base

hanging M2 
screw e�ectively 
3.4mm wide at 

this angle

6mm hanging 
screw length of 

threaded rod

feet twisted
backwards

5mm dia pivot 
under head to roll 
with motion

Driver
1. Fit arms, bend wire end
2. Fit torso skin over
3. Screw on head

<-->
+/-20º 

in groove in deck

ball joint
connectors

base of dashboard 63mm above lower deck

hole centre 16mm 
above upper deck;
14mm above baseplate

14.5mm

driver torso frame
29mm total height

36mm wide

twist
for
foot

min required 7mm
max poss 10mm

below deck

min required 7mm
max poss 10mm

below deck

M2 18mm

clearance???

No.2 tap screws

baseplate helps slot

baseplate helps slot

roll cage post

roll cage post

40mm dia
circle cut 2mm

above centre channel for
bolt and hex key

10x7mm hole
19mm hole centres

10cm for reference
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